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Program Sunday September 26 

 
8:00 – 8:30 AM Conference Registration 

Yeshiva University 
Koch Auditorium, Ronald Stanton Hall building 
245 Lexington Avenue (between E. 34th and E. 35th Streets) 

8:30 – 10:30 AM Symposium 1: Asthma Management, Perception of Lung 

 Function, and Interventions    

Chair: Daphne Koinis-Mitchell 

ELIZABETH K. FIORINO, LEA BORNSTEIN, JING WANG, EVA PETKOVA, & 
JEAN-MARIE BRUZZESE 

Asthma self-management in African-American and Hispanic early adolescents 

DAPHNE KOINIS MITCHELL, ELIZABETH L. McQUAID, L. DANIEL, & SHERYL 
J. KOPEL 

Asthma control and neighborhood context in children 
 
BARBARA JANDASEK, ELIZABETH L. McQUAID, SHERYL J. KOPEL, RONALD 
SEIFER, DAPHNE KOINIS MITCHELL, & GREGORY K. FRITZ 

Family management of pediatric asthma and perception of lung function among 
Latino and non-Latino white children 

 
JONATHAN M. FELDMAN, LYNNE MATTE, HALEY KUTNER, DENISE 
SEREBRISKY, ELIZABETH L. McQUAID, RONALD SEIFER, GLORISA CANINO, 
& GREGORY K. FRITZ  

Ethnic differences in the perception of lung function in pediatric asthma 

PAUL LEHRER  
Slow breathing therapies for asthma: Do they work?  Why? 

10:30 – 10:50 AM Coffee and Refreshments  

10:50 – 12:30 PM  Symposium 2: Psychiatric Disease, Emotions, Stress, and 

Pulmonary Disease 

Chair: Thomas Ritz 

MARYANN JOSEPH, SIMON L. BACON, BLAINE DITTO, HELENE FAVREAU, & 
KIM L. LAVOIE 

Depression in patients under investigation for occupational asthma: Is there a 
relationship to lung function, and blood and sputum cell differentials? 

THOMAS RITZ, ERICA S. AYALA, ANA F. TRUEBA, C. DAVID VANCE, & 
RICHARD J. AUCHUS  

Effects of a laboratory stressor on exhaled nitric oxide and salivary cortisol in 
asthma and health 

RONALD SEIFER, ROBIN LOCKE, & ALISON MILLER  
Heart rate variability and emotion processing in 4-year-old children 
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ANJA FRITZSCHE, JULIA SCHMITZ, BRIGITTA THIEL, HELGO MAGNUSSEN, 
HENRIK WATZ, KARIN TAUBE, BERND LOWE, & ANDREAS VON LEUPOLDT  

Specificity of information processing in patients with COPD and patients with 
COPD and depression 

CATHERINE LAURIN, SIMON L. BACON, MANON LABRECQUE, GREGORY 
MOULLEC, & KIM L. LAVOIE  

Are psychiatric disorders associated with mortality in patients with chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease? 

 

12:30 – 1:45 PM Lunch – on your own, please see restaurant list (p. 61) 

1:45 – 2:45 PM Invited Address 

Introduction: Paul Lehrer 

Rosalind J. Wright, M.D., M.P.H. 
Associate Professor of Medicine 
Harvard Medical School 
Harvard School of Public Health 

Does perinatal stress cause asthma? Insights from epidemiological studies 

2:45 – 4:30 PM Poster Session (refreshments provided) 

4:30 – 5:45 PM  Symposium 3: Dyspnea, COPD, and Pain 

Chair: Sibylle Petersen 

SIBYLLE PETERSEN, KARIN TAUBE, K. LEHMANN, OMER VAN DEN BERGH, & 
ANDREAS VON LEUPOLDT  

The perception of improvement of dyspnea in patients with COPD during 
pulmonary rehabilitation: A social psychophysics approach 

THOMAS JANSSENS, STEVEN DE PEUTER, LINDA STANS, & OMER VAN DEN 
BERGH  

The effects of anxiety and dyspnea-related fear beliefs on the outcome of 
pulmonary rehabilitation in COPD 

EIKO YASHIRO, NATSUKO NOZAKI-TAGUCHI, & TAKASHI NISHINO  
Effects of different forms of dyspnea on pain perception induced by cold-pressor 
test 

7:00 PM  Dinner  

Dylan Prime restaurant 
62 Laight Street, NYC 
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Program Monday September 27 

 
8:30 – 10:30 AM  Symposium 4: Respiratory Psychophysiology in Panic 

Disorder and Anxiety 

Chair: Alicia Meuret 

HELENE FAVREAU, MANON LABRECQUE, SIMON L. BACON, & KIM L. 
LAVOIE  

Impact of panic disorder and panic-like anxiety on asthma control at 4 years 
follow-up 

RONALD ROBBINS 
Validating the one-session rhythmic integration panic protocol (RIPP) reduction 
of panic attack frequency: Replication with new facilitator 

ELKE VLEMINCX, ILSE VAN DIEST, & OMER VAN DEN BERGH  
  Imposing respiratory variability patterns 
 
ALICIA E. MEURET, DAVID ROSENFIELD, ENLU ZHOU, ANSGAR CONRAD, 
FRANK H. WILHELM, & WALTON T. ROTH  

Cardio-respiratory instabilities precede the onset of naturally-occurring panic 
attacks 

MAURICE PRETER, SANG HAN LEE, MARINA VANNUCCI, EVA PETKOVA, 
SINAE KIM, & DONALD F. KLEIN  

Controlled cross-over study in normal subjects of naloxone-preceding-lactate 
infusions; respiratory and subjective responses: relationship to endogenous opioid 
system, suffocation false alarm theory and childhood parental loss 

10:30 – 11:00AM  Coffee/tea/snack break 

11:00 – 12:00 PM  Invited Address 

Introduction: Nicholas Giardino 

Donald F. Klein, M.D., D.Sc. 
Research Professor 
NYU Langone Medical Center 
Professor of Psychiatry Emeritus 
Columbia University 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 

Respiratory markers of inducing panic-like states in normal human subjects and anxious 
children: opioidergic issues and effect analyses 

12:00 – 1:15 PM  Lunch – on your own, please see restaurant list (p. 61) 

1:15 – 3:00 PM Symposium 5: Behavioral Modulation of Defensive Reflexes 

and Respiratory Sensations 

Chairs: Andreas von Leupoldt and Paul Davenport 
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KAREN WHEELER HEGLAND & PAUL W. DAVENPORT  
Behavioral modulation of reflex cough 

OMER VAN DEN BERGH, TINE VRANCKEN, JOLIEN DHOOGE, MITCHELL 
SILVA, & LIEVEN DUPONT  

Modulation of reflexive cough by attentional focus. 

PAUL W. DAVENPORT, PEI-YING S. CHAN, M. HOTCHKISS, K. PATE, & S. 
ADAMS  

Electrocortical activity and evoked potential somatosensory cortical response to 
intermittent transient tracheal occlusion in unanesthetized rats 

ANDREAS VON LEUPOLDT, PEI-YING S. CHAN, MARGARET M. BRADLEY, 
PETER J. LANG, & PAUL W. DAVENPORT  

The impact of anxiety on the neural processing of short inspiratory occlusions 

PEI-YING S.CHAN, ANDREAS VON LEUPOLDT, MARGRET M. BRADLEY, 
PETER J. LANG, & PAUL W. DAVENPORT  

The effect of anxiety on respiratory sensory gating measured by the respiratory 
related evoked potential (RREP) 

3:00 – 3:30 PM Coffee/tea/snack break 

3:30 – 4:30 PM  Presidential Address: Is Dyspnea an Emotion? 
Nicholas Giardino 

4:30 – 5:45 PM Student Awards 

Preview of ISARP 2011 

ISARP Business Meeting 
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Invited Addresses 

 
Rosalind J. Wright, M.D., M.P.H. 

Does perinatal stress cause asthma?  Insights from epidemiological studies 
 
Donald F. Klein, M.D., D.Sc. 

Respiratory markers of inducing panic-like states in normal human subjects 
and anxious children: opioidergic issues and effect analyses 
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Respiratory markers of inducing panic-like states in normal human 

subjects and anxious children: opioidergic issues and effect analyses. 

 

Donald F. Klein, M.D., D.Sc. 

 
The presentation integrates two as yet unpublished papers addressing the expanded 
suffocation false alarm theory (SFA) of panic disorder. 

 
Controlled cross-over study in normal subjects of naloxone-preceding-lactate 

infusions; respiratory and subjective responses: relationship to endogenous opioid 

system, suffocation false alarm theory and childhood parental loss. 

Preter M, Lee SH, Petkova E, Vannucci M, Kim S, Klein DF. 

Background: The expanded suffocation false alarm theory (SFA) hypothesizes that 
dysfunction in endogenous opioidergic regulation increases sensitivity to CO2, separation 
distress and panic attacks. In panic disorder (PD) patients, both spontaneous clinical 
panics and lactate-induced panics markedly increase tidal volume (TV), whereas normals 
have a lesser effect, possibly due to their intact endogenous opioid system. We 
hypothesized that impairing the opioidergic system by naloxone could make normal 
controls parallel PD patients' response when lactate challenged. Whether actual 
separations and losses during childhood (childhood parental loss, CPL) affected 
naloxone-induced respiratory contrasts was explored. Subjective panic-like symptoms 
were analyzed although pilot work indicated that the subjective aspect of anxious panic 
was not well modeled by this specific protocol. 

Method: Randomized cross-over sequences of intravenous naloxone (2 mg/kg) followed 
by lactate (10 mg/kg), or saline followed by lactate, were given to 25 volunteers. 
Respiratory physiology was objectively recorded by the LifeShirt. Subjective 
symptomatology was also recorded. 

Results: Impairment of the endogenous opioid system by naloxone accentuates TV and 
symptomatic response to lactate. This interaction is substantially lessened by CPL . 

Conclusions: Opioidergic dysregulation may underlie respiratory pathophysiology and 
suffocation sensitivity in PD. Comparing specific anti-panic medications with ineffective 
anti-panic agents (e.g. propranolol) can test the specificity of the naloxone+lactate model. 
A screen for putative anti-panic agents and a new pharmacotherapeutic approach are 
suggested. Heuristically, the experimental unveiling of the endogenous opioid system 
impairing effects of CPL and separation in normal adults opens a new experimental, 
investigatory area. 
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Carbon dioxide hypersensitivity in separation-anxious offspring of parents with 

panic disorder. 

Roberson-Nay R, Klein DF, Klein RG, Mannuzza S, Moulton JL 3rd, Guardino M, Pine 

DS. 

Background: Similar patterns of vulnerability to carbon dioxide (CO(2)) inhalation have 
been reported in adults with panic disorder (PD) and children with separation anxiety 
disorder (SAD), suggesting a link between the adult and child conditions. This study 
examines the influence of familial risk for PD on CO(2) responses in children with SAD. 
We hypothesized that offspring with SAD of parents with PD would have distinct CO(2) 
responses. 

Methods: Two hundred twelve 9- to 20-year-old offspring of parents with or without PD 
were exposed to maintained 5% CO(2) inhalation in the participants' homes. Anxiety 
symptoms, panic attacks, and respiratory physiology (respiratory frequency and tidal 
volume) were monitored during baseline and 15-min maintained CO(2) breathing. 

Results: As hypothesized, significant offspring SAD x parent PD interactions were 
obtained for anxiety symptoms, respiratory frequency, tidal volume, and a panting index 
during CO(2) inhalation. Offspring with both SAD and parental PD exhibited more 
anxiety symptoms at termination of 5% CO(2) breathing than the other offspring groups 
and had the most extreme values on measures of respiratory physiology. 

Conclusions: Youth with both SAD and parental PD have respiratory responses to CO(2) 
similar to adult PD. They might be a subtype of SAD at particularly high risk for adult 
PD. 
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Symposium 1: Asthma Management, Perception of Lung 

Function, and Interventions 

 
Chair: Daphne Koinis-Mitchell 

 
ELIZABETH K. FIORINO, LEA BORNSTEIN, JING WANG, EVA PETKOVA, & 
JEAN-MARIE BRUZZESE  

Asthma self-management in African-American and Hispanic early adolescents 

 

DAPHNE KOINIS MITCHELL, ELIZABETH L. McQUAID. L. DANIEL, & SHERYL 
J. KOPEL 

Asthma control and neighborhood context in children 
 
BARBARA JANDASEK, ELIZABETH L. McQUAID, SHERYL J. KOPEL, RONALD 
SEIFER, DAPHNE KOINIS MITCHELL, & GREGORY K. FRITZ 

Family management of pediatric asthma and perception of lung function among 
Latino and non-Latino white children 

 
JONATHAN M. FELDMAN, LYNNE MATTE, HALEY KUTNER, DENISE 
SEREBRISKY, ELIZABETH L. McQUAID, RONALD SEIFER, GLORISA CANINO, 
& GREGORY K. FRITZ  
 Ethnic differences in the perception of lung function in pediatric asthma 
 
PAUL LEHRER  

Slow breathing therapies for asthma: Do they work?  Why? 
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Asthma self-management in African-American and Hispanic early adolescents 

 

Elizabeth K. Fiorino, M.D.
1
, Lea Bornstein, B.A.

2
, Jing Wang, M.S.

2
, Eva Petkova. 

Ph.D.
2, 3
, Jean-Marie Bruzzese, Ph.D.

2 

 
1
NYU School of Medicine, Dept. of Pediatrics, NY, NY 

2
NYU School of Medicine, Dept. of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, NY, NY 

3
Nathan Kline Institute, Orangeburg, NY 

 
Background: As early as age 11, children begin managing their asthma, including being 
responsible for taking medication. However, little is known about such asthma 
management skills in adolescents. We characterize early adolescents’ asthma prevention 
and management steps, and explore age, gender and ethnic/race differences.  

 

Methods: As part of an RCT testing the efficacy of an asthma intervention, 318 Hispanic 
and African American children (mean age=12.7; 53% female) with persistent asthma 
answered 9 questions regarding steps taken to prevent asthma symptoms (3-point scale; 
alpha=.70) and 7 questions regarding steps taken to manage symptoms when they begin 
(yes/no; alpha=.53). Analyses controlled for asthma severity.  

 

Results: Half (49%) took 7–9 prevention steps: 55% avoided triggers; 49% cleaned to 
remove triggers; 34% took medication upon trigger exposure. Only 31% took daily 
medication regularly; another 34% took no daily medication. Only 24% saw a physician 
even when asymptomatic. Overall, 61% took 6–7 steps to manage symptoms: 92% used 
medication to treat symptoms; 56% sought medical attention; 26% did not ask for help. 
Older youth had significantly lower odds of being attuned to potential symptoms in high-
risk situations (OR for one year older=.82, CI=70–.96), observing symptoms when they 
begin (OR=.72, CI=.54–.95) and asking for help (OR=.72, CI=.57–.91). Girls had 
significantly higher odds of taking daily medication preventively (OR=1.48, CI=1.07–
2.07) and taking medication before trigger exposure (OR=1.61, CI=1.09–2.36). African-
Americans had significantly lower odds of taking medication in cold weather (OR=.57, 
CI=.44–.74).  

 

Discussion: Early adolescents’ asthma self-management is suboptimal, regardless of 
ethnicity/race. Despite all having persistent asthma, few took daily medication or sought 
preventive care. With age, teens were less observant regarding their asthma and less 
likely to seek help. Preventive medication use was less likely in males. Implications for 
treatment and interventions will be discussed. 
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Asthma Control and the Neighborhood Context in Urban Children 

 
D. Koinis Mitchell, PhD, E. L. McQuaid, PhD, L. Daniel, M.A., & S. J. Kopel, MSc. 

 

Brown Medical School/Bradley Hasbro Research Center 

Providence, RI USA 

Background: African-American and Puerto Rican children remain the most at risk for 
experiencing asthma morbidity. Individual (e.g., adherence to medications), 
family/cultural (e.g., poverty, beliefs about medications), environmental (e.g., allergens 
and irritants) and health-care system factors (e.g., insurance status) have been implicated 
as contributing factors to increased morbidity. For children living in urban settings, 
stressors related to the neighborhood context can also impact how asthma is managed. 
Living in an urban setting has been shown to increase risk for asthma, regardless of 
children’s ethnic background, or level of family income (Aligne et al. 2002). Few studies 
have identified factors that extend beyond poverty status that may be associated with 
asthma burden for urban children. Our previous work has documented associations 
between caregivers’ perceptions of neighborhood unsafety and asthma-related functional 
morbidity in children (Koinis Mitchell et al., 2007). The role of children’s perceptions of 
neighborhood stress in how asthma is controlled has received less attention. This study 
will examine associations between children’s report of neighborhood stressors, asthma 
severity, and asthma control in a sample of Latino, African American, and Non-Latino 
White urban children.  

Method: Data from children (aged 7-15) and families have been collected from two 
different studies conducted by the Childhood Asthma Research Program. Both studies 
included children from overlapping neighborhoods. Similar measures of child report of 
neighborhood stress and parent report of their child’s asthma control and indicators of 
morbidity were obtained. Children with asthma and their primary caregivers participated 
in interview-based assessments. A range of severity levels is represented in the data.  

Results: Data analyses are currently underway.  

Discussion: Results will shed light on how children and families from specific ethnic 
groups perceive neighborhood stresses and how these perceptions may be related to 
asthma control and morbidity. Results have clinical implications for broadening how 
treatment suggestions are structured and identifying specific, modifiable targets for 
intervention for this group of urban children and families.   
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Family management of pediatric asthma and perception of lung function among 

Latino and non-Latino white children 

 
B. Jandasek, Ph.D., E.L. McQuaid, Ph.D., S.J. Kopel, M.Sc., R. Seifer, Ph.D., Koinis 

Mitchell, Ph.D., & G.K. Fritz, M.D. 

 

Brown Medical School / Rhode Island Hospital 

Providence, RI USA 

 
Background: Latinos of Caribbean descent demonstrate increased risk for asthma 
morbidity and mortality.  Factors contributing to these disparities include individual 
factors, such as lung function perception, and familial factors, such as coordination and 
communication among family members in response to asthma symptoms. Past research 
has found that the family response to symptoms mediates the relationship between the 
child’s perception of lung function and asthma morbidity (McQuaid et al., 2007). Ethnic 
differences in lung function perception have also been indicated, with Latino children 
more likely to overestimate symptoms (Fritz et al., 2010). What is unclear is how the 
match between a child’s perceptual ability and the family’s approach to managing 
symptoms relates to asthma outcomes.  In other words, do families adjust their approach 
to managing asthma depending on the child’s perceptual sensitivity? This study will 
examine the relationship between measures of perceptual sensitivity and family 
management of asthma among Latino and non-Latino white families.   
 

Method: Data collection was part of a larger multi-center study of asthma 

disparities. Data from families of children (ages 7-15 years) residing in Rhode Island 

of Latino and nonLatino White ethnic background were included in the study. 

Parents completed questionnaires assessing demographic information, language 

preference and proficiency, and asthma morbidity.   Information regarding family 

management of asthma, including the family response to asthma symptoms, was 

obtained using a semi-structured interview.  In addition, children used a portable 

spirometry device for approximately 5 weeks to assess their subjective estimations 

of lung functioning, as well as actual pulmonary function. Clinicians rated asthma 

severity according to standard guidelines, using spirometry results, symptom 

history, and medication levels. 

 
Results: Data analyses are currently underway. 
 
Discussion:  Results may describe additional mechanisms of existing health care 
disparities, and may inform tailored intervention approaches to decrease asthma 
morbidity.  
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Ethnic differences in the perception of lung function in pediatric asthma 
 
Jonathan M. Feldman, Ph.D.

1,2
, Sheryl J. Kopel, M.Sc.

3
, Lynne Matte, Ph.D.

1
, Haley 

Kutner, B.A.
 1
, Denise Serebrisky, M.D.

4
, Elizabeth L. McQuaid, Ph.D.

3
, Ronald Seifer, 

Ph.D.
 3
, Glorisa Canino, Ph.D.

5
, & Gregory K. Fritz

3
 

 
1
Ferkauf Graduate School of Psychology, Yeshiva University 

2 
Department of Epidemiology and 

Population Health, Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
3 
Bradley Hasbro Research Center, 

Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University 
4 
Department of Pediatrics, Jacobi Medical 

Center 
5 
Behavioral Sciences Research Institute, University of Puerto Rico 

 
Background: The Rhode Island Puerto Rico Asthma Center (RIPRAC) study showed 
that children living on the island of Puerto Rico were more likely to over-perceive 
compromise in pulmonary function compared to Latino and Caucasian children with 
asthma in RI. The purpose of the present study is to examine perception of lung function 
in additional ethnic groups by including a third site in the Bronx, NY.   
 
Methods: The sample consisted of 524 children with asthma (Bronx = 105; RI = 205; 
Puerto Rico = 214) between the ages of 7-15 (M = 10.5 ± 2.5) and their primary 
caregivers. Puerto Rican children living in RI and the Bronx were combined to form one 
group (n=93). The RI sample also included Dominican (n=57) and Caucasian children 
(n=97), and the Bronx sample included African-American (n = 31) and Afro-Caribbean 
children (N=22). Children used a programmable peak flow meter that prompted them to 
guess their peak expiratory flow (PEF) prior to exhalation over a 6-week period. Each 
subjective guess was classified as being in an accurate, magnification (over-perception), 
or danger (under-perception) zone on the basis of PEF. Analyses controlled for age and 
family income. 
 
Results: A significant effect was found for ethnicity on all three zones of perception. 
Dominican children showed a pattern of higher Magnification Zone scores  (M = .33 ± 
.31; p < .05) and lower Accurate Zone scores (M = .54 ± .03; p < .001) than Caucasian 
children. This pattern of over-perception was also found for children of Caribbean-born 
caregivers versus US-born caregivers (p < .001), and Spanish-speaking versus English-
speaking caregivers (p < .001). African-American children were more likely to have 
Danger Zone scores (M = .17 ± .03) than Island Puerto Rican children (M = .08 ± .01; p < 
.05). 
 
Conclusions: Dominican children may be at risk for over-perception of compromise in 
pulmonary function, and African-American children may be at risk for under-perception 
of pulmonary impairment. Acculturation in Caribbean Latino parents may be a protective 
factor in children's perception of lung function. 
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Slow breathing therapies for asthma: Do they work? Why? 

 

Paul Lehrer, Ph.D 

Professor of Psychiatry 

 

University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey 

 
Various slow breathing methods have been used as adjuncts to treatment of asthma.  
Various relaxation strategies have shown success in reducing stress-related components 
in asthma, but little change in pulmonary function. Similarly, studies of relaxed 
abdominal breathing have similarly found improvements in symptoms of asthma, but 
minimal effects on pulmonary function. Various slow breathing methods, however, do 
produce changes in pulmonary function. Effects of Yoga are inconsistent, probably 
because of variations in technique. The Buteyko method appears to improve pulmonary 
function, supposedly by targeting increases in pCO2, but no changes in pCO2 are found. 
Heart rate variability biofeedback has a large effect (100% effective in eliminating 
exacerbations), but the effect is unrelated to changes in resting heart rate variability or 
baroreflex change. Hypothesized mechanisms include 1) autonomic stabilization during 
exacerbations, 2) mechanical stretching of the airways, 3) vagally-mediated changes 
airway inflammation, 4) decreased psychological stress as a mediator of asthma 
exacerbation 
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Symposium 2: Psychiatric Disease, Emotions, Stress, and 

                Pulmonary Disease 

 
Chair: Thomas Ritz 

 
MARYANN JOSEPH, SIMON L. BACON, BLAINE DITTO, HELENE FAVREAU, & 
KIM L. LAVOIE 

Depression in patients under investigation for occupational asthma: Is there a 
relationship to lung function, and blood and sputum cell differentials? 

 
THOMAS RITZ, ERICA S. AYALA, ANA F. TRUEBA, C. DAVID VANCE, & 
RICHARD J. AUCHUS  

Effects of a laboratory stressor on exhaled nitric oxide and salivary cortisol in 
asthma and health 

 
RONALD SEIFER, ROBIN LOCKE, & ALISON MILLER  

Heart rate variability and emotion processing in 4-year-old children 
 
ANJA FRITZSCHE, JULIA SCHMITZ, BRIGITTA THIEL, HELGO MAGNUSSEN, 
HENRIK WATZ, KARIN TAUBE, BERND LOWE, & ANDREAS VON LEUPOLDT  

Specificity of information processing in patients with COPD and patients with 
COPD and depression 
 

CATHERINE LAURIN, SIMON L. BACON, MANON LABRECQUE, GREGORY 
MOULLEC, & KIM L. LAVOIE  

Are psychiatric disorders associated with mortality in patients with chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease? 
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Depression in patients under investigation for occupational asthma: Is there a 

relationship to lung function, and blood and sputum cell differentials? 

 

Maryann Joseph
1,2
, Simon L. Bacon

1,3
, Blaine Ditto

1,2
, Helene Favreau

1,4
,  

& Kim L. Lavoie
1,4 

 
1
Montreal Behavioural Medicine Centre, Respiratory Health Research, Hôpital du Sacré-Cœur 

2
Psychology, McGill University 

3
Exercise Science, Concordia University 

4
Psychology, Université de Quebéc à Montréal; Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

 
Background:  Asthma is an inflammatory airway disorder. Evidence also points to 
inflammatory aspects of depression. The possible involvement of immune dysregulation 
among depressed asthmatics is particularly amenable to study in patients under 
investigation for occupational asthma (UIOA),  in whom depression is prevalent and blood 
and sputum samples are commonly obtained during medical investigation. This study 
assessed associations between depression and lung function and blood and sputum 
leukocyte differentials in patients UIOA. 
 

Methods: 220 patients UIOA (59% men; M age=41 yrs) underwent a sociodemographic, 
medical, and psychiatric interview (DSM-IV-based PRIME-MD), and completed the 
Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-II) on the day of their asthma clinic visit. Hospital 
charts were reviewed for lung function (FEV1%, FVC%, PC20) and blood and sputum 
(%neutrophils, %eosinophils, %lymphocytes) obtained at the start of OA investigation. 
General linear models examined the association between depression variables 
(continuous BDI-II score and yes/no on PRIME-MD major depression) and physiological 
variables, controlling for age, sex, inhaled corticosteroid dose, smoking status, and final 
asthma diagnosis.  

 

Results: There was no relationship between either depression variable and lung function 
values.  BDI-II score was positively associated with % blood neutrophils, F(1, 120)=6.97, 
p=.009, and negatively associated with % blood lymphocytes, F(1, 119)=6.01, p=.016. 
PRIME-MD major depression and BDI-II were positively associated with % sputum 
eosinophils: F(1, 129)=5.85, p=.017, and F(1, 108)=4.75, p=.031, respectively. There 
were no significant interactions with final asthma diagnosis. 

 

Discussion: Results suggest that although depression in patients UIOA may not be 
associated with lung function, it might be differentially associated with blood and sputum 
leukocytes. Future research might examine whether depression-related immune 
differences are associated with asthma morbidity. 
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Current evidence indicates that inflammatory processes in asthma are susceptible to 
psychosocial stress. However, little research has addressed direct effects of psychosocial 
stressors on airway inflammation. In addition, the role of the hypothalamus-pituitary-
adrenal (HPA) axis in these inflammatory processes remains unexplored. Therefore, we 
studied the effects of an acute laboratory stressor on the fraction of exhaled nitric oxide 
(FeNO) and free salivary cortisol in individuals with asthma and healthy controls. 
Participants were administered the Trier Social Stress Test, a combined free speech and 
mental arithmetic stressor under social evaluative threat. Salivary cortisol was sampled 
and FeNO was measured by a chemoluminescence analyzer before and repeatedly after 
the stress period for 45 minutes. Changes in breathing pattern were measured 
continuously using respiratory inductive plethysmography. Basal levels of FeNO were 
higher and cortisol lower in participants with asthma. Both FeNO and cortisol increased 
following stressor administration. FeNO increases were significant at peak cortisol and 
were comparable in both groups. Only in asthmatic individuals, higher cortisol increases 
as well as baseline and peak levels were negatively associated with FeNO increases. 
FeNO changes were not associated with changes in respiratory parameters. Thus, acute 
psychosocial stress increases FeNO, but HPA axis activation attenuates these increases in 
asthma. The fast onset of these changes suggests an effect on constitutive nitric oxide 
synthase activation and a non-genomic pathway for cortisol effects. 
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Background: We examined the association of multiple indicators of children’s emotion 
processing and of heart rate variability (HRV) in a sample of 4-year-old children 
developing in the context of poverty.  In this report, we concentrate on evaluating 
whether HRV does, in fact, provide a physiologic marker of emotion, as predicted by 
polyvagal theory.   

Method: A mobile laboratory was set up to conduct assessments in the Head Start center 
of the 134 participating children.  The 45-minute laboratory assessment included 
presentation of emotionally evocative stimuli (slides from the International Affective 
Picture Set, and clips from several age-appropriate movies.  Children were monitored for 
cardiac and respiratory signals during the procedure and provided 4 saliva samples for 
subsequent cortisol assays.  Children were videotaped during the assessment for 
subsequent facial affect coding.  They also reported on their response to stimuli using the 
Semantic Affect Mannequin (SAM).  Teacher reports of behavior problems were 
collected.  All assessments were conducted around 10:30AM.  We also conducted several 
emotion-relevant interviews and 8 classroom observations focused on emotion-relevant 
behaviors.   

Results: HRV, measured at baseline and in response to positive or negative stimuli, was 
associated with few other indicators of children’s emotion.  Interview indicators of 
understanding, observations of emotion expression, cortisol measures, and self-reports 
using SAM were not associated with HRV.  Teacher-reported externalizing behavior was 
associated with baseline HRV.   

Discussion: Our findings are consistent with a careful examination of the existing 
literature.  The proposition that HRV is associated with emotion processing is poorly 
supported, with sparse findings that are rarely replicated.  Selective emphasis on those 
findings that do support the proposition may lead the casual reader to assume the 
evidence is strong.  As our data indicate, in accord with many others, HRV is a best a 
weak and inconsistent marker of children’s emotion during the first years of life. 
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Background: Depression is one of the most common psychological comorbidities in 
patients with COPD and associated with a worse course of disease. Moreover, negative 
mood is related to increased perception of COPD symptoms and reduced quality of life. 
Assuming that depression-specific information processing, which is well documented in 
currently depressed individuals, might underlie the high prevalence of depression in 
COPD, we examined cognitive information-processing in never depressed patients with 
COPD, COPD patients with secondary depression occurring in the course of COPD for 
the first time, currently depressed patients without lung disease and healthy controls.  

 

Methods: We used three computer-based tasks measuring different aspects of cognitive 
information processing: selective attention, memory and interference effects.  

 

Results: It could be shown that in both never and currently depressed patients with 
COPD depression specific biases occur only concerning some aspects of information 
processing appearing in currently depressed patients with no COPD.  

 

Conclusions: Although no depression-like type of cognitive processing revealed in 
COPD, which could underlie the high prevalence of depression in COPD, the results also 
indicate that information processing biases in currently depressed COPD patients differ 
from depression specific biases found in patients with current depression and no COPD. 
The results indicate that in COPD patients not suffering from depression before 
emergence of COPD, information processing could represent an important vulnerability 
factor for the development of depression. 
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Background: We previously reported a high prevalence of mood (18%) and anxiety 
(46%) disorders in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), as well 
as an increased risk in exacerbations in patients with any psychiatric comorbidity. The 
risk of psychiatric disorders on mortality, though, is less clear, but a tendency for mood 
disorders to confer greater risk for mortality seems to emerge. The present study assessed 
the relative impact of mood and anxiety disorders on mortality risk in stable sample of 
COPD patients.  

 

Methods: A total of 113 stable COPD patients (50% female, M age 67 yrs) underwent a 
sociodemograpic and medical history interview, a structured psychiatric interview 
(ADIS-IV), completed a battery of psychosocial questionnaires, and underwent standard 
spirometry at baseline. Patients were followed for a mean of 4.5 yrs, and mortality was 
verified by chart review. Cox proportional hazards regression analyses controlling for a-
priori defined covariates were conducted to estimate the relative risk (RR) (95% CI) of 
mortality associated with having a mood or anxiety disorder.  

 

Results: During the follow-up, 48% of patients died. Anxiety and mood disorders were 
not associated with an increased risk of mortality (adjusted RR: 1.04, 95% CI = 0.56-1.92 
and 1.34, 95% CI = 0.64-2.83, respectively).  

 

Discussion: Results indicate that COPD patients with anxiety or mood disorders are not 
at greater risk of mortality in this sample. However, given the important quality of life 
impacts associated with psychiatric morbidity, greater efforts should be made to identify 
and treat mood and anxiety disorders in COPD patients. 
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The perception of improvement of dyspnea in patients with COPD during 

pulmonary rehabilitation: A social psychophysics approach 

 
Petersen, S., Taube, K., Lehmann, K., Van den Bergh, O., von Leupoldt, A. 

 

Background: Personal psychological factors contributing to an improvement of perceived 
dyspnea in pulmonary rehabilitation in Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) have 
been explored intensively. However, despite a strong social component of pulmonary 
rehabilitation, social psychological factors have been largely ignored in previous research. The 
aim of this study is to introduce a new approach to self-evaluation of symptoms which is based 
on models on social comparison. 

 

Methods: Participants were 50 COPD patients enrolled in a three-week pulmonary 
rehabilitation program. We tested whether patients’ social comparison style at the beginning of 
the program would predict perceived improvement of dyspnea at the end of the program 
controlling for functional improvements. More specifically, using moderator analysis, we tested 
the interaction of comparison direction (upward/downward) and comparison focus (looking for 
similarities/ differences to the comparison standard) as predictors of perceived improvements in 
dyspnea as measured with the Transitional Dyspnea Index.  

 

Results: A higher score in downward social comparison at the start of rehabilitation was 
related to lower report of impairment due to dyspnea at the end of the program. This, however, 
was only the case if patients perceived little similarities between themselves and downward 
standards. Furthermore, upward comparison was positively related to perceived improvement, 
in particular if patients showed a low tendency to contrast themselves from upward standards.  

 

Conclusion: Social comparison impacts self-evaluation of impairment due to dyspnea in 
patients with COPD during pulmonary rehabilitation. Social comparison should receive more 
attention in future research on symptom perception in rehabilitation settings.  
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The effects of anxiety and dyspnea-related fear beliefs on the outcome of pulmonary 
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A growing body of research connects anxiety with poorer outcomes in COPD, 
which may be in part due to the influence of affective processing on the perception of 
dyspnea. However, little is known about the impact of anxiety on the treatment of COPD. 

In this study, we investigated if baseline levels of anxiety and dyspnea-related fear 
hinder or help outcomes of a well-established pulmonary rehabilitation program for 
COPD. We studied the effect of anxiety and dyspnea-related fear on the change of 
subjective (Quality of life, functional limitations, dyspnea) and objective (exercise 
capacity, exercise efficiency) outcomes of pulmonary rehabilitation. 

Results show that although some of the initial impairing effects of anxiety and 
dyspnea-related fear on outcome (6 min WD, impairment in daily activities) persist 
throughout the rehabilitation program, persons with high levels of anxiety and dyspnea-
related fear show more improvement than their counterparts with low levels of anxiety 
and dyspnea-related fear. 

The influence of anxiety on COPD outcomes changes during pulmonary 
rehabilitation. The increased benefits of patients with anxiety or dyspnea-related fear 
during respiratory rehabilitation imply that it is important to motivate these patients to 
participate in pulmonary rehabilitation. Further investigation into the mechanisms (apart 
from improving physical fitness) that contribute to the effect of pulmonary rehabilitation 
may inform us on how to improve its beneficial effects. 
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Background: “Air hunger:AH” and “work/effort:W/E” are two qualitatively different 
sensations of dyspnea.  Although dyspnea has been shown to attenuate pain, whether or 
not different forms of dyspnea exert a similar inhibitory effect on pain has never been 
examined. 

 

Objectives: This study examined the effects of AH and W/E on cold-pressor test:CPT.  

 

Methods: Based on dichotomized responses to CPT, 42 healthy male subjects were 
divided into “pain-tolerant:PT” (n=19) and “pain-sensitive:PS” (n=23) group, and 
dyspnea was induced by two different stimuli (i.e., hypopnea and hyperpnea) to cause 
AH and W/E, respectively. The magnitude of dyspnea was evaluated by using a Visual 
Analogue Scale (VAS).  At equi-dyspneic VAS levels of two different dyspneas, pain 
was induced by CPT while the unpleasantness of pain was assessed by VAS.  Pain 
threshold time:PTT and pain endurance time:PET were also measured. 

 

Results: Both AH and W/E caused increases in PTT and PET in PS, and an increase in 
PTT and a decrease in maximal pain VAS in PT.  The increases in PTT (∆PTT) during 
AH were significantly associated with the ∆PTT during W/E in PS whereas no such 
association was observed in PT.  The increases in PET (∆PET) in PS and the decrease in 
maximal pain VAS (∆pain VAS) in PT during AH were significantly associated with the 
∆PET and ∆pain VAS during W/E, respectively.  

 

Discussion: Our results suggest that both AH and W/E sensations exert a similar 
inhibitory effect on cold-pressor-induced pain, but some disparity in the analgesic 
mechanisms seem to exist. 
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Background: Panic disorder (PD) has been identified as one of the anxiety disorders 
most strongly associated with adult asthma, affecting between 7 to 17 %. PD is often  
characterized by respiratory dysregulation that may trigger asthma-like symptoms that  
can maintain a vicious cycle of panic attacks among asthma patients. As a result, asthma 
patients with PD are more likely to have poor quality of life and overuse health services. 
PD may potentially have long term impacts on asthma  control, but this has yet to be 
explored. The present study assessed the impact of PD on asthma control after 4 years in 
452 consecutive adult asthma patients.  

 

Methods: Patients presenting to an asthma tertiary care clinic underwent a 
sociodemographic, medical and psychiatric (PRIME-MD) interview. In order to validate 
PD diagnoses, they completed the Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI). They also underwent 
standard spirometry. At 4 years, patients completed the Asthma Control Questionnaire 
(ACQ).  

 

Results: Prevalence rates of PD were 12% at baseline. After controlling for age, sex, 
smoking history, major depression, asthma severity, and baseline ACQ scores, GLM 
analyses indicated that PD diagnoses (F= 4.09, p=.0275) and ASI total score (F=7.71, 
p=.0058) predicted worse ACQ scores after 4 years.  

 

Conclusions: Panic anxiety has a significant, long term and negative impact on asthma 
control in adult asthma patients, independently of asthma severity and major depression. 
Findings suggest that asthma patients with worse asthma control should be investigated 
for PD and be referred for appropriate treatment. 
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Validating the one-session rhythmic integration panic protocol (RIPP) reduction of 
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Background: Author’s previously published study with five subjects using the RIPP 
reported significant lasting drops in panic frequency following a ninety-minute 
intervention. A major limitation was treatment used only one facilitator, RIPP’s creator 
(Robbins). Unanswered is whether Robbins, rather then the RIPP, accounts for the 
results. This replication addresses this question. 

 

Method: Eight PA sufferers (DSM-IV definition) met inclusion criteria. Mean time 
suffering was forty-six months. Before facilitating Subjects, a social worker underwent 
RIPP training, including practice administrations. RIPP is a scripted, stepped 
intervention: Subject recollects a Panic Attack (PA). A Body Starter, (an unconscious, 
seemingly endangering movement) is identified; e.g., throat constricting that arouses 
choking sensations. Subject discovers the Body Starter appears automatically with 
charged phrases. This link is extinguished through multiple sentence repetition. The 
emergency arousing characteristics of Body Starters and their relationships to both 
hormonal fight-or-flight reactions, and frightening irrational self-talk, are explored. 
Subject is taught images that immediately loosen Body Starter tensions. Session is 
reviewed and summarized. 

 

Results: With one month look-backs, Subjects’ mean number of  PA’s were: Month 
before intervention = 17.8; Month after = .75, Year after = .9. 

 

Discussion: Significant drops in PA frequency occurred with new RIPP facilitator. 
Drops, then, are not limited to a single facilitator. Two modest studies using RIPP have 
now demonstrated sustained rapid drops in PA’s after one ninety-minute session. 
Subsequent clinical experience has extended RIPP’s relevance to anxiety disorders 
involving PA’s, and suggest limitations. For validational robustness more studies are 
needed: across measurement instruments; experimental and clinical settings; and subjects 
(delineating multiple diagnosis, medication use, cultures, etc.).   
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Background: Sighing is assumed to reset correlated breathing variability (parameters of 
each breath are correlated to parameters of adjoining breaths) when respiration lacks 
variability compromising breathing flexibility, and when breathing becomes excessively 
irregular, endangering breathing stability. The present study aimed to investigate sigh 
frequency in response to imposed variability patterns, and aimed to explore how these 
patterns are experienced subjectively.  

 

Methods: After a 6-min baseline period, four variability patterns were imposed randomly 
for a 4-min period, preceded by a short training period and followed by a 2-min recovery 
phase. By means of biofeedback (using a Coulbourn strain gage around the chest), 
participants were instructed to (1) watch their breathing without changing it (spontaneous 
breathing); (2) keep respiratory volume between two horizontal lines (non-variable 
breathing); (3) gradually increase and decrease respiratory volume (correlated breathing); 
(4) vary respiratory volume randomly such that maximal two breaths were gradually 
increasing, decreasing or not variable (random breathing). Following recovery, 
participants rated how difficult and effortful it was to imitate and to maintain the 
breathing pattern, how tense and relax they felt while performing the pattern and how 
tense and relax they felt when the task ended. Breathing was measured continuously 
using the LifeShirt System. 
 
Results: Results show that imitating non-variable, correlated and random breathing 
patterns is difficult and demanding, and induces tension. Sigh occurrence could be 
predicted by high task demand and reductions of tension at the end of the task, as well as 
increased random variability. However, during non-variable, correlated and random 
patterns, the effects of task difficulty and tension on sigh occurrence override the effects 
of altered breathing variability. 

 

Discussion: These results show that sighing can be elicited by subjective task difficulty 
and tension rather than changes in breathing variability. In addition, these results suggest 
that imposing breathing patterns requires extensive training. 
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Context: Physiologic activation preceding the onset of spontaneous, naturally-occurring 
panic attacks (PAs) remains largely undocumented. 

 

Objective: To evaluate the evidence for respiratory and autonomic instabilities in PAs 
during 24-hr monitoring.   

 

Design: Forty-three patients with panic disorder with or without agoraphobia (PD/A) 
underwent two continuous 24-hr ambulatory monitoring in patients’ natural environment 
while wearing a multi-channel ambulatory monitor.  

 

Main Outcome Measures: Minute-by-minute analysis of respiration [PCO2, tidal 
volume (VT), VT instability, respiration rate (RR), RR instability, minute ventilation], 
heart rate (HR), skin conductance level (SCL), controlled for motion and voice, 60-min 
prior to and 10-min into 13 PAs; contrasted to with-in subject, time matched control 
periods (non-PAs). Change point analysis was applied for detecting distinct changes in 
the physiological signals above random fluctuations during PA and non-PA time series. 

 

Results: An emerging pattern of significant cardio-respiratory instability preceded and 
followed the onset of the PAs, changes that were virtually absent in the non-PAs control 
periods. The minutes prior to PA onset were marked by sustained decreases in VT and 
increases in PCO2, followed by increases in VT, HR, and decreases in PCO2 during the 
PAs. SCL was elevated throughout.  

 

Conclusions: A consistent pattern of physiological instability precedes the occurrence of 
self-reported spontaneous PAs. Antecedent physiologic dysregulation may stimulate 
interoceptive processing resulting in PAs, which, once activated, maybe more cognitive 
than physical.  
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Background: The expanded suffocation false alarm theory (SFA) [Preter and Klein, 
2008] hypothesizes that dysfunction in endogenous opioidergic regulation increases 
vulnerability to CO2 sensitivity, separation distress and panic attacks. In panic disorder 
patients, both spontaneous clinical panics and lactate-induced panic markedly increase 
tidal volume while normals have a lesser effect, perhaps due to their intact endogenous 
opioid system. We hypothesized that naloxone impairing of the opioidergic system could 
make normal controls parallel panic disorder patients. 
Whether childhood separations (CS) affected naloxone induced respiratory contrasts was 
explored. Subjective panic-like symptoms were analysed. 

 

Methods: Randomized cross-over sequences of intravenous naloxone (2mg/kg) followed 
by lactate (10mg/kg) (NL), or saline followed by lactate (SL) were given to 25 
volunteers. Respiratory physiology was objectively recorded by the LifeShirt. Subjective 
symptomatology was recorded. 

 

Results: Naloxone impairing of the endogenous opioid system accentuates tidal volume 
and symptomatic response to lactate. This interaction is modified by CS. 

 

Discussion: Opioidergic dysregulation may underlie respiratory pathophysiology and 
suffocation sensitivity in panic disorder. Comparing specific anti-panic medications with 
ineffective anti-panic agents (e.g., propranolol) can test the specificity of the NL model. 
A screen for putative anti-panic agents and a new pharmacotherapeutic approach is 
suggested. Heuristically, the experimental unveiling of the effects of early separation in 
normal adults opens a new investigatory area. 
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Behavioral modulation of reflex cough 

 

Karen Wheeler Hegland & Paul W. Davenport 

Department of Physiological Sciences, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 

Background: Cough is one airway defense mechanism that has been divided into subtypes 
based on genesis of the behavior, specifically whether elicited reflexively (using inhaled 
tussigenic agents) or voluntarily (with instruction to cough).  It has been argued that at 
suprathreshold levels of tussigenic inhaled agents the cough response is completely 
reflexive and therefore not subject to cortical modulation. The goal of this project was to 
determine if it is possible to volitionally modify the motor expression of reflexive cough. 

 

Methods: Ten healthy adults volunteered for study participation.  Participants were seated 
and outfitted with a facemask and pneumotachograph, and two surface electromyographic 
electrodes positioned over the 8th intercostals space and rectus abdominis. Capsaicin 
(200µM) was delivered via dosimeter attached to the facemask. Cough airflow 
characteristics and sEMG activity were recorded across tasks including 3 baseline trials, 
and 3 trials each of the following cough modulation tasks: 1. Small cough, 2. Long cough, 
3. Alternative airway clearance behavior (e.g., throat clear or phonation). Tasks were 
assigned in random order.    

 

Results:  All participants coughed vigorously in response to 200 µM capsaicin, and were 
able to modify their coughing behavior by either coughing small or coughing long. 
Participants were unable to completely substitute other airway defensive behaviors for 
cough. Variables exhibiting the most profound changes include the duration of the 
compression phase and the peak airflow during the expiratory phase.   

 

Discussion: Results demonstrate that while it is not possible to suppress cough at reflex 
threshold levels of capsaicin, it is possible to behaviourally modify cough motor output 
characteristics. It may be that it is appropriate to regard ‘reflex’ coughing as part of a 
continuum of airway defence behaviours whose motor expression is determined by an 
interaction of brainstem and the cortex. 
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Background: Coughing and the urge-to-cough is assumed to depend on the integration 
of respiratory afferent activity, respiratory motor drive, and top-down processes. The 
present study aimed to investigate whether reflexive cough and the urge-to-cough is 
influenced by attentional focus.  

 

Methods: All healthy volunteers (N=23, 7 men, age 18-25 yr) were exposed to 4 
randomized sets of 4 dosimeter-controlled single breath provocations with citric acid (30, 
100, 300 and 1000 mM). In one condition including 2 sets of 4 provocations 
(interoceptive attention), all participants counted the number of coughs, while neglecting 
a series of tones presented in a headphone. In another condition including 2 sets of 4 
provocations (exteroceptive attention), participants counted the number of high pitch 
tones within a series of high and low tones. The order of both conditions was 
counterbalanced across participants. Cough sounds were recorded with a microphone 
connected to a laptop equipped with Adobe Audition (sampling rate 44.1 kHz). Urge-to-
cough was rated on 1-10 rating scale (labeled ‘not at all’ to ‘extremely strong’). 

 

Results: Overall, participants coughed significantly more frequent in the interoceptive 
compared to the exteroceptive attention condition (F(1.22)=13.6), but this difference was 
most reliable in the first trial and not significant in the second trial (interaction: F(1,22) = 
5.08, p <.05). Self-rated urge to cough was not affected by attentional focus.  

 

Conclusion: Reflexive cough is influenced by attentional focus leading to increased 
cough frequency when attention is oriented to the cough. However, the effect appears 
short lived, which may be related to the relatively low intensity cough challenges.   
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Background: Respiratory loads elicit mechanosensation in conscious humans and 
animals. Respiratory related evoked potentials (RREP) are also elicited by respiratory 
mechanical loads. Intermittent transient tracheal occlusion (ITTO) is a method for 
producing total occlusion of the trachea in conscious rats. ITTO produces an observable 
change in the attentive state of rats. We hypothesized that ITTO would produce a 
significant frequency power shift in electrocorticogram (ECoG) activity. We further 
hypothesized that ITTO averaging multiple occlusions can also elicit ITTO evoked 
potentials (EP) in chronically instrumented, awake, spontaneously breathing rats.  

 

Methods: Rats were instrumented with electrodes on the surface of the cortex and an 
occluder was sutured around the trachea. After recovery, the tracheal cuff was inflated for 
3 to 5 breaths. Occlusions were presented approximately every 30 seconds for 
approximately 10 to 18 minutes. ITTO-elicited EPs were obtained by computer-signal 
averaging the ECoG activity.  

 

Results: The relative power of ECoG frequency ranges associated with relaxed 
wakefulness and sleep decreased: Delta (0.8-4.5 Hz), Theta (4.75-6.75 Hz), and Alpha 
(7.00-12.50 Hz). There was an increase in relative power for frequency ranges associated 
with attentive wakefulness and perception: Beta (12.75-35 Hz), Gamma (35.25-100.00 
Hz), and UHF (100.25 Hz and up). Short-latency and long-latency peaks were observed 
in the averaged EP in all animals for Days 1-10.  

 

Discussion: Results of this study demonstrated changes in ECoG frequency power 
associated with increased arousal. These results also demonstrated that ITTO elicits an 
evoked potential in the somatosensory cortex of awake, spontaneously breathing rats. The 
waveform of the EP changes over the 10-days of chronic occlusion conditioning. 
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Background: The precise perception of respiratory sensations is important for the 
successful management and treatment of respiratory diseases. Previous studies showed 
that anxiety impacts the perception of respiratory sensations.  

 

Methods: The present study examined the impact of anxiety on the neural processing of 
respiratory sensations elicited by inspiratory occlusions during different affective 
contexts. Using high-density EEG, respiratory-related evoked potentials (RREP) were 
recorded in 23 low and 23 higher anxious participants when viewing unpleasant or 
neutral picture series.  

 

Results: Low anxious individuals showed the expected pattern of reduced magnitudes of 
later RREP components P2 and P3 during the unpleasant compared to the neutral 
affective context. In contrast, higher anxious individuals showed the opposite pattern 
with greater magnitudes of P2 and P3 during the unpleasant compared to the neutral 
affective context. In addition, higher anxiety levels were correlated with greater 
magnitudes for P2 (r = 0.44) and P3 (r = 0.54) during the unpleasant relative to the 
neutral affective context. Earlier components of the RREP (Nf, P1 and N1) were not 
affected by anxiety.  

 

Discussion: The findings show that anxiety affects the later, higher-order neural 
processing of respiratory sensations, but not its earlier, first-order sensory processing. 
These results might represent a neural mechanism that underlies the increased perception 
of respiratory sensations in anxious individuals. 
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Background: Respiratory sensory gating is evidenced by decreased amplitude of the 
respiratory-related evoked potentials (RREP) N1 peak for the second occlusion (S2) 
when two 200-milllisecond (msec) occlusions are presented with a 500-msec interval 
during the inspiration. The N1 peak amplitude ratio of the S2 and first occlusion (S1), 
S2/S1, is less than 0.5 due to central neural sensory gating. Because anxiety is prevalent 
in respiratory diseases and associated with altered respiratory perception, we 
hypothesized that anxiety can modulate individuals’ respiratory neural gating mechanism.  
Methods: We tested this hypothesis with the paired inspiratory occlusion protocol in 11 
low and 10 high anxious individuals with normal lung function. The RREP was recorded 
with a 129-channel electroencephalography system. Individuals were divided into the two 
groups based on a median split of their state anxiety scores obtained by the State-Trait 
Anxiety Inventory.  

 

Results: The results showed a significant difference of the N1 peak gating S2/S1 ratio 
between the low anxious and high anxious group (0.28 ± 0.13 and 0.42 ± 0.16, 
respectively, p<0.05). A two-way ANOVA with the S1 and S2 amplitudes as the 
dependent variables confirmed that this ratio difference was due to significantly lower S2 
amplitudes in the low anxious group compared to the high anxious group (-1.31 ± 0.6 µV 
and -1.83 ± 0.59 µV, respectively).  

 

Discussion: The results demonstrated that the respiratory sensory gating function was 
decreased in high anxious individuals. This suggests that anxiety was associated with 
increased neural throughput of redundant respiratory sensory information, which might 
underlie altered respiratory symptom perception in anxious individuals. The relationships 
between respiratory sensory information processing, clinical anxiety and respiratory 
diseases needs to be further investigated.  
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Background: Several studies have revealed a high comorbidity between psychiatric 
disorders and chronic medical illnesses, like asthma. We have previously reported that 
nearly 25% of asthmatics meet diagnostic criteria for anxiety disorders; Generalized 
Anxiety Disorder (GAD) being one of the most prevalent (affecting 5%). GAD is 
characterized by intrusive, excessive, and uncontrollable worries that are accompanied by 
chronically elevated anxiety, which may affect asthma morbidity. The present study 
assessed associations between GAD and levels of asthma control (including 
bronchodilator use), and quality of life. 

 

Methods: A total of 680 patients with physician-diagnosed asthma were recruited on the 
day of their clinic visit. Patients underwent a sociodemographic and medical history 
interview, a structured psychiatric interview (PRIME-MD), standard spirometry, and 
completed a battery of questionnaires including the Asthma Control Questionnaire 
(ACQ), the Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQLQ), and the Beck Depression 
Inventory (BDI-II).  

 

Results: GLM analyses controlling for age, sex and asthma severity revealed significant 
associations between GAD and ACQ score (F=9.60; p=0.002), AQLQ score (F=13.39; 
p<0.001), and bronchodilator use (F=17.61; p<0.001), with GAD patients have worse 
asthma control and quality of life, and greater bronchodilator use relative to patients 
without GAD. When major depression was added as a covariate, only the association 
between GAD and ACQ was no longer significant (F=2.25; p=0.134). Results suggest 
that asthmatics with GAD have worse asthma morbidity, independent of asthma severity. 
Longitudinal research is needed to assess the direction of this relationship, as well as the 
mechanisms underlying these relationships.  
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Purpose: For most chronic diseases increased body weight is associated with worse 
prognosis. However, for COPD the relationship seems to be less clear with obese, as well 
as, underweight patients seeming to have higher morbidity than those with normal 
weight. The purpose of this study was to assess the impact of BMI on COPD 
exacerbations using a prospective design.  

 

Methods: Height and weight were measured to calculate body mass index (BMI) in 116 
patients with stable COPD (53% women, mean (SD) age = 67 (8) years) Patients were 
followed for an average (SD) of 1.8 (0.8) years to assess both inpatient-treated (i.e., 
treated in the emergency department or hospital) and outpatient-treated (i.e., treated with 
medication in the patient’s own environment) exacerbations, all of which were verified 
by chart review.  

 

Results: Cox regression models revealed that, compared to normal weight individuals, 
underweight patients were at greater risk for inpatient-exacerbations (RR [95% CI] = 2.9 
[1.3-6.7]). Overweight (RR [95% CI] = 0.6 [0.3-1.1]) and obese (RR [95% CI] = 1.0 [0.5-
1.8]) patients were not at an increased risk for inpatient-exacerbations. There were no 
differences in outpatient-exacerbation risk across any of the weight groups.  

 

Conclusions: In contrast to most other chronic diseases, patients who were underweight 
were at greater risk of COPD exacerbations than normal weight individuals. In contrast, 
being obese had no effect on exacerbation risk. The mechanisms underlying this 
relationship and potential interventions to reduce the impact of body weight on COPD 
exacerbations need to be investigated. 
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Background: Acute exacerbations that require emergency care characterize poorly 
controlled asthma and COPD. We have previously reported a high rate of psychiatric 
morbidity in outpatients with asthma (33%) and COPD (49%), but rates may be even 
higher in patients presenting to the emergency department (ED). The present ongoing 
study assessed psychiatric morbidity among asthma and COPD patients presenting to the 
ED for an acute exacerbation. 

 

Methods: 46 patients with asthma (n=22; 36% men; M age = 53 yrs) and COPD (n=24; 
34% men; M age =73 yrs) underwent a sociodemographic and psychiatric interview 
(PRIME-MD and ADIS) on the day of their ED visit.  

 

Results: Analyses revealed a high prevalence of psychiatric disorders among both 
asthmatics (77%; mood disorders =55%; anxiety disorders = 63%) and COPD patients 
(54%; mood disorders =33%; anxiety disorders = 23%). Results also show that 53% and 
63% of asthma and COPD patients respectively, were taking psychotropic medication 
(benzodiazepines = 46%; antidepressants = 63%) at the time of their evaluation. No 
patients were receiving any form of psychotherapeutic treatment.  

 

Discussion: Results suggest that rates of mood and anxiety disorders in asthma and 
COPD patients presenting to the ED are higher than among outpatients. Results also 
reveal that these patients may not be receiving adequate treatment, which may contribute 
to the poor control of their disease. Future research should assess the impact of 
psychotherapeutic interventions on both psychological and health outcomes in these 
patients.  
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Background: Research has linked cigarette smoking in asthma to increased asthma 
symptomatology, reduced responses to corticosteroids, and worse asthma control. Even 
so, up to 25% of adult asthmatics smoke. Anxiety and depression are associated with 
higher rates of smoking. However, little is known about the impact of anxiety and 
depression on smoking in asthma patients. This study assessed the impact of anxiety and 
depression on smoking in a large sample of asthmatics.  

 

Methods: 682 adult asthma patients underwent a sociodemographic and medical history 
interview, including questions about current and past smoking, on the day of their clinic 
visit. Anxiety and depressive disorders were evaluated using the PRIME-MD.  

 

Results: After adjusting for age, sex and asthma severity, general linear model analyses 
indicated a significant association between anxiety disorders and current smoking (F= 
5.53, p= .02), such that patients with (15.6%) versus without (8.7%) anxiety disorders 
were more likely to be current smokers. Although not significant, the analyses also 
revealed a trend for asthma patients with anxiety disorders (M=11.05; SD= 1.28) to have 
higher lifetime smoking pack-years (F= 2.77, p= .10) relative to patients without 
(M=8.43, SD= 0.94). Mood disorders were not associated with smoking pack-years (F= 
0.22, p= .64) or with current smoking (F= 1.01, p= .32), and there were no mood x 
anxiety disorder interactions on smoking behavior.  

 

Discussion: Findings suggest that anxiety disorders may be risk factors for smoking in 
asthma patients, perhaps as a means of coping with anxiety-related morbidity. Asthmatics 
with anxiety disorders should be targeted for smoking cessation interventions that include 
anxiety management components. 
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Background: Treatment of pediatric asthma is guided by two informants, children and 
their parents. However, they may not always agree on symptom frequency and severity, 
which may result in inaccurate asthma management. We describe parent-adolescent 
symptom concordance and assess the impact of psychological factors on concordance in 
urban families.   

 

Method: Using a 2-week recall, 330 parent-adolescent dyads (mean child age=12.8; 46% 
female; 47% African-American; 36% Hispanic) reported the frequency of daytime 
symptoms (wheeze, shortness of breath, cough, chest tightness), night wakening, and 
activity limitations, and rated symptom severity. Discrepancy scores (parent-reported 
minus child-reported values) for each asthma morbidity measure were calculated and 
regressed on parent- and child-reported asthma-related anxiety, separation anxiety, family 
functioning, and child demographic characteristics using a backward elimination 
procedure, with school as a random effect.   

 

Results: Parent-child disagreement was found on all morbidity measures, with intraclass 
correlations suggesting agreement just above chance (range=0.06–0.32). Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test results suggest parents equally under- and over-reported symptoms 
relative to children, except for frequency of shortness of breath (p=.005) and symptom 
severity (p=.002), where they under-reported. Several significant predictors of 
discrepancy scores were found. Parents who reported more asthma-related anxiety, 
poorer communication, and poorer problem-solving tended to report more symptoms 
relative to children. Children who reported more asthma-related anxiety, worse separation 
anxiety, and worse communication tended to report more symptoms relative to parents. 
Demographic factors were not significant, except ethnicity which predicted discrepancy 
in activity limitation (p=.03).   
 
Discussion: We found significant discordance between parent- and child-report of 
asthma morbidity, which has important clinical implications since pediatricians typically 
prescribe medication based on parent-report of the child’s asthma. Psychological 
variables, especially asthma-related anxiety and family communication, predicted the 
direction of discordance. Thus, it might be fruitful to increase communication and 
manage anxieties in families with adolescents with asthma to improve health outcomes.  
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Background: Asthma and obesity have reached epidemic proportions and both diseases 
impact minorities disproportionately. Studies with children ages 2 to 12 link obesity and 
asthma, with obesity exacerbating asthma. Despite this, little is known about this 
relationship in adolescents. We explored the association of asthma to obesity in urban 
minority, adolescents with persistent asthma. 
 
Methods:  Participants were 373 parents and their adolescent children (mean age=12.8 
years; 54% female) who were part of a clinical trial testing the efficacy of a behavioral 
intervention to improve asthma outcomes. At baseline, caregivers reported asthma 
outcomes including: asthma severity (symptom frequency and severity in the prior two 
weeks); asthma morbidity (activity limitation and school absences in the prior two 
weeks); asthma-related healthcare utilization (frequency of hospitalizations, Emergency 
Department [ED] visits, and doctor visits in the prior two months). Study personnel 
measured height and weight, calculated BMI, and classified youth into CDC defined 
weight categories (normal weight, overweight, or obese). We compared the rates of 
obesity in our sample to national and NYC population estimates. Using Poisson 
regression, we tested whether weight categories predicted asthma outcomes, adjusting for 
age and gender.  
 
Results: Rates of overweight and obesity were 19% and 37%, respectively, which were 
significantly higher than national and NYC population estimates. Regression analyses 
indicated that overweight/obese students had more days with asthma-related activity 
limitations (Beta=1.3, p=0.028), more days with asthma-related school absences 
(Beta=1.3, p=0.015) and more ED visits (Beta=1.6, p=0.029) on average compared to 
normal weight students. Asthma severity was not significantly related to weight 
classification. 
 
Discussion: In a sample with a high prevalence of obesity and relatively uncontrolled 
asthma, overweight/obesity was positively related to asthma morbidity and ED visits 
suggesting the need for targeted asthma interventions for overweight/obese children. 
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Background: Studies suggest that up to 50% of adolescents with symptoms of moderate-
to-severe asthma are not diagnosed. Undiagnosed youth experience substantial asthma 
morbidity that does not differ in severity from diagnosed youth. Yet, no interventions 
have focused specifically on undiagnosed adolescents. To address this, we developed 
Asthma Self-Management for Adolescents with Undiagnosed Asthma (ASMA-Undx). 
We describe ASMA-Undx and present pilot study results.  

 

Methods: The goal of ASMA-Undx is to help students with undiagnosed moderate to 
severe persistent asthma obtain a clinical evaluation, diagnosis and treatment. It is an 
eight-week school-based intervention for urban adolescents consisting of three groups 
and five individual sessions; pediatric pulmonologists intervene with students’ medical 
providers via telephone. We conducted a pilot study in one inner-city public high school 
with 30 students (mean age=15.9; 92% female; 72% Latino/a) who reported symptoms of 
persistent asthma, but no diagnosis: 14 were randomized to ASMA-Undx, 16 to a no-
treatment control group. We conducted pre-and post-intervention interviews.  

 

Results: All intervention students received the three groups; 93% received at least four 
individual sessions. Pulmonologists called 83% of student’s medical providers. 
Significantly more intervention students compared to controls received a clinical 
evaluation (86% versus 6%, p<.001), were diagnosed (79% versus 6%, p<.001) and were 
prescribed medication (67% versus 6%, p<.01). Identified barriers to obtaining an 
evaluation and treatment included caregivers’ poor asthma knowledge and denial of their 
child’s asthma. Based on lessons learned in the pilot, we modified ASMA-Undx to 
include a parent intervention, consisting of education via mail and telephone, and an in-
person workshop. To improve the likelihood of success with students, we incorporated 
motivational interviewing techniques into the student intervention. Preliminary findings 
from an on-going 5-year RCT will be presented.  
 
Discussion: ASMA-Undx is a promising school-based intervention to assist urban 
adolescents with undiagnosed asthma obtain a clinical evaluation, diagnosis and 
treatment.  
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Introduction:  Asthma is the most prevalent chronic illness in American children with 
higher morbidity and mortality rates among minorities.  The relationship between ethnic 
identity of primary caregivers and their children’s asthma control was explored. 
 
Method:  Participants were 121 primary caregiver-child (age 7 to 15) dyads of African 
American, Puerto Rican, Afro-Caribbean, and Anglo descent from Bronx, New York. 
Ethnic identity was assessed by caregiver report of how closely they identify with their 
ethnicity (strong identity vs. weak to moderate identity).  The relationship between ethnic 
identity of the caregivers and caregiver report of asthma symptomatology of the children 
(past year) was examined in terms of: asthma attacks; nighttime awakenings due to 
asthma; morning asthma symptoms; and sport limitations due to asthma. 
 
Results:  The sample consisted of 6 Anglo, 56 Puerto Rican, 36 African American and 
23 Afro-Caribbean primary caregiver-child dyads (M = 10.8, SD = 2.31).  Analysis was 
collapsed across ethnicity, as there was no significant between-group difference in ethnic 
identification across ethnicity or between US-born and foreign-born caregivers.  Children 
with caregivers who very closely identified with their ethnicity, had less asthma attacks in 
the past year than those with caregivers who identified less, t(119) = -.183, p < .05.  
There were no significant relationships found with the other symptomatology examined. 
 
Conclusion:  Our research indicates that caregivers with stronger ethnic identities had 
children with less reported asthma attacks. This suggests that being raised by caregivers 
who have a strong ethnic identity may be a protective factor in the well being of children 
with asthma.  Future research exploring how the caregiver’s ethnic identity shapes a 
child’s sense of identity and behaviors, could shed additional light on the relationship 
between ethnic identity and asthma control. 
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Background: Breathing exercises to cope with stress-related conditions involve slow 
breathing, which is assumed to alter autonomic balance in favor of a higher 
parasympathetic activity and to induce a subjective state of relaxation.  However, these 
effects have been documented rather poorly in well-controlled experiments.  In addition, 
the literature remains unclear on the specific patterning of slow breathing in terms of the 
inspiration/expiration (i/e) ratio.   

 

Methods: Participants (N = 35) were instructed to breathe at 6 or 12 cycles per minute 
(CPM), and to breathe with an i/e ratio of either 0.42 or 2.33. Both factors (respiratory 
rate and i/e ratio) were fully crossed within subjects.  Cardiac interbeat intervals and 
respiration were measured continuously; self-reported dimensions of relaxation and self-
reported affect were assessed following each 5-minute period of instructed breathing.   

 

Results: Participants reported significant increases in mindfulness and positive energy 
when breathing at 6 CPM compared to 12 CPM, and when breathing with a low 
compared to a high i/e ratio.  A lower i/e ratio, but not a lower respiratory rate was 
associated with higher scores on stress reduction and basic relaxation and with a higher 
heart rate. A low i/e ratio was also associated with a higher respiratory sinus arrhythmia 
(RSA) and high frequency component of heart rate variability (HF-HRV), but only for 
the slow breathing pattern (6 CPM).   

 

Conclusion: Not only respiratory rate, but also i/e ratio is an important modulator for the 
autonomic and subjective effects of instructed ventilatory patterns. 
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Background: This study aims to investigate the robust relationship between trait 
negative affectivity (NA) and habitual symptom reporting (HSR), by use of indirect 
measures of prefrontal inhibitory control and trait questionnaires. 

 

Methods: Seventy-five healthy female students were selected based on their scores on 
the Dutch trait version of the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule and the Checklist for 
Symptoms in Daily Life. Since high NA was found to co-occur with low HSR, whereas 
high HSR did not co-occur with low NA, three groups could eventually be compared: (1) 
low NA-low HSR; (2) high NA-low HSR; and (3) high NA-high HSR. The comparison 
between the latter two would provide evidence for the role of HSR-status. Participants 
underwent a parametric Go-No go task, a Stroop interference task, and a 10 minute 
baseline measurement of heart rate variability. Trait questionnaires were measures of 
alexithymia, absorption, and interoceptive awareness. 

 

Results: High NA persons showed impaired inhibition in the Go-No go task, were slower 
and made more mistakes in the Stroop task, compared with low NA persons. HSR had no 
additional effect after control for NA. No NA nor HSR effects were found for heart rate 
variability. HSR effects rather than NA effects were found for  alexithymia, absorption, 
and interoceptive awareness, reflecting higher scores for high HSR persons. 

 

Discussion: By cross-tabulating healthy persons according to NA and HSR, these 
findings suggest that high NA might be a necessary but not a sufficient condition to 
develop HSR. Two well-established indirect measures of prefrontal inhibitory control 
indicate that deficient inhibition is related to the broad trait of NA and is not specific to 
HSR. Conversely, other variables such as alexithymia, absorption, and interoceptive 
awareness seem to be more promising for understanding why some high NA persons 
develop HSR while others don’t. 
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Background. Asthma is a chronic health concern for parents and health care providers in 
urban centers such as the Bronx, New York. Low Socioeconomic Status (SES) is a factor 
that has been linked with poor health outcomes. The Perception of Poverty Measure 
(PPM) provides a valuable tool for capturing the psychological impact on individuals 
living in poverty. 

 

Objective. The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of Parental Perception of 
Poverty (PoP) on childhood asthma morbidity in an inner-city asthmatic population. 

 

Methods. A total of 121 primary caregiver-child dyads of Puerto Rican, African 
American, Afro-Caribbean or Anglo-American descent were administered separate 
batteries of self-report questionnaires related to six outcome measures. Data were 
analyzed based on three perceived poverty groups: live well (n=50), live check-to-check 
(n=53), and live poor (n=18). Children were all between 7 and 15 years of age. Parental 
perceived poverty and children’s functional asthma morbidity were primary measures. 
Secondary measures included child sick visits due to asthma, emergency department 
utilization, and quick relief medication use. Data were also collected on Forced 
Expiratory Volume during the first second (FEV1), median family income, and 
medication regimen. A five-week follow up was conducted to track use of quick relief 
medication. 

 

Results. There was a significant effect of PoP on functional morbidity during the past 
year after controlling for asthma medication regimen and median family income (p <.01). 
Bonferroni post hoc tests showed that people who reported living poor (M=2.40, 
SD=0.78) had worse functional morbidity score than those who lived check to check 
(M=1.79, SD=0.79, p=.013) and those who reported living well (M=1.51, SD=0.72, 
p<.001). Significant between-group differences were not found on secondary outcome 
measures. 

 

Conclusion. The PPM may be a useful tool for allowing providers to obtain a subjective 
estimate of how SES affects the management of chronic health conditions such as 
asthma. Future research is needed to determine the extent to which PoP is correlated with 

other psychosocial processes such as learned helplessness and depression. 
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Background: Research has consistently shown poor agreement between parent and child 
report of child physical and mental health symptoms.  Some studies suggest that parental 
mental illness may play a role in the parent’s report of the child’s illness morbidity. This 
study sought to address the role of parental depression in parent and child reports of the 
physical and psychological components of asthma. 

 

Methods: Participants were 99 parent-child dyads of Puerto Rican (N=45), African-
American (N=30), Afro-Caribbean (N=17), and Mexican (N=7) descent recruited from 
an inner-city hospital in Bronx, New York. Children between the ages of 7 and 11 were 
included, and the majority of caregivers (90%) were the child’s biological mother.  
Measures included the Child Asthma Symptom Checklist (CASCL) and the parent 
version of the checklist (P-CASCL).  Symptoms included on the checklist comprise three 
subscales: (1) General Physical Symptoms, (2) Panic-Fear, and (3) Irritability. These 
scales measure report of symptoms experienced during asthma exacerbation. The 
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I disorders (SCID-I) was used to assess 
parental depression. 

 

Results: Results indicate that more parental depressive symptoms is associated with 
higher parent-reported scores on the child’s General Physical Symptoms (r =.268, p 
<.05), Panic-Fear (r = .313, p < .01), and Irritability (r = .253, p <.05). However, the 
number of parental depressive symptoms was not significantly correlated with the child’s 
self-report of symptoms on any CASCL subscale. Furthermore, no relationship was 
found between parent and child report across all three subscales. 

 

Conclusions: These results support the previous literature that shows discordance 
between parent and child reports of physical and psychological symptoms.  These data 
provide further evidence for the potential role of parental depressive symptoms in the 
parent’s report of child disease morbidity.  
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Introduction: Hispanic and non-Hispanic Black children are disproportionately affected 
by asthma and represent over three quarters of asthma hospitalizations in NYC.  
Literature suggests that this may be due to lower lung function, access to care, and 
attitudes towards their medication.  This study sought to clarify this relationship and 
examine ethnic differences within these two groups.   
Methods: Participants were 93 parent-child dyads of Puerto Rican, African-American 
and Afro-Caribbean descent recruited from an inner-city hospital in Bronx, New York. 
Children between the ages of 7 and 15 were included.  
Results: The sample consisted of 45 Puerto Rican and 48 non-Hispanic Black (26 
African-American and 22 Afro-Caribbean) parent-child dyads, with a mean percent 
predicted FEV1 of 78.76% (SD = 17.5).   Results indicate that a greater number of days of 
not using Albuterol was related to less emergency department (ED) visits in the past year 
(r = -.23, p < .05).  Puerto Rican children had higher percent predicted FEV1 (82%) than 
their non-Hispanic Black counterparts (73%, p < .05).  However, there was a trend 
towards Puerto Rican children having more ED visits per year (4.46), as reported by their 
parents, than non-Hispanic Black children (2.44, p = .074). 
Conclusion: This study found that decreased ED use was significantly correlated with 
increased days without Albuterol use, suggesting currently well-controlled asthma.  
Puerto Rican children further displayed a trend towards utilizing the ED more than their 
non-Hispanic Black counterparts, despite having higher percent predicted FEV1 than non-
Hispanic Black children.  These findings suggest that ethnic differences in health care 
utilization emerge when comparing the two groups most affected by pediatric asthma in 
an inner-city population. 
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Restaurants 

 
Restaurants in neighborhood near ISARP CONFERENCE: 

 

Grab and go lunch 

Austin’s Café (soup, salad bar, sandwiches…everything) 
10 Park Avenue (at 34th Street) 
 
BetterBurger (health[ier] fast food…burgers, fries, hotdogs) 
561 3rd Avenue (at 37th Street) 
 
Brick Oven Pizza 33 (a good slice of pizza) 
489 3rd Avenue (at 33rd Street) 
 
Cosi (Sandwich, salad, pizza) 
461 Park Avenue South (at 31st Street) 
 
Daniel’s Bagels (great NY bagels, sandwiches) 
569 3rd Avenue (between 37th and 38th Streets) 
 
Guy & Gallard (pick your ingredient salads, sandwiches) 
475 Park Avenue South (between 31st and 32nd Streets)  
 
Pita Grill (pita pocket sandwiches, Mediterranean) 
441 3rd Avenue (between 30th and 31st Streets) 
 
‘Wichcraft (gourmet sandwiches) 
1 Park Avenue (between 32nd and 33rd Streets) 
 

Sit Down Lunch, Casual 

Baby Bo's Cantina (Mexican) 
627 2nd Avenue 
(between 34th & 35th Streets) 
 
Barking Dog (American fare) 
150 E 34th Street (between 3rd Avenue and Lexington Avenue) 
 
Hana Sushi (Japanese, Sushi) 
536 3rd Avenue (between 35th and 36th Streets)  
 
L’Annam (Vietnamese) 
393 3rd Avenue (at 28th Street) 
 
Moonstruck Diner (Diner) 
449 3rd Avenue (at 31st Street) 
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Penelope (Sandwiches) 
159 Lexington Avenue (at 30th Street) 
 
Turkish Kitchen (Turkish cuisine) 
386 3rd Avenue (between 27th & 28th Streets) 
 

Sit down lunch, still casual, perhaps a bit pricier 

Blue Smoke (Barbecue/southern cooking) 
116 E 27th Street (between Lexington & Park Avenue) 
 
Dos Caminos (Mexican) 
373 Park Avenue South (between 26th & 27th Streets) 
 
El Rio Grande (Mexican) 
160 E 37th Street (between 3rd Avenue and Lexington Avenue) 
 
Les Halles (French Bistro) 
411 Park Avenue South (between 28th & 29th Streets) 
 
Hillstone (American fare) 
378 Park Avenue South (between 26th & 27th Streets) 
 
Resto (Belgian) 
111 E 29th Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue) 
 
2nd Avenue Deli (classic kosher-style deli/diner, but more expensive than you anticipate) 
162 E 33rd Street (between 3rd Avenue and Lexington Avenue) 
 

Restaurants in neighborhood near New Yorker Hotel 

A list of relatively near-by restaurants, classified by type dining experience you may be 
looking for in NYC: 
 
Classic New York Steakhouse experience: 
Keens 
72 W 36th Street (between 5th Avenue and 6th Avenue) 
 
New American (fish, steak, chicken, salad, pasta…something for everyone) 
Seven 
350 7th Avenue (between 29th and 30th Streets) 

 

Hip/Energized Neighborhood Spots: 
Eatery 
798 9th Avenue (at 53rd Street) 
 
HK  
523 9th Avenue (at 39th Street) 
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Fresh Mexican: 
Hells Kitchen 
679 9th Avenue at 47th Street 
 
Family-style Italian: 
Carmines 
200 W 44th Street (between 7th Avenue and 8th Avenue) 
 
Italian 
Becco 
355 W 46th Street (between 8th Avenue and 9th Avenue) 
 
Lugo Caffe (*closest to Hotel!) 
1 Penn Plaza at 33rd Street (between 7th Avenue and 8th Avenue) 
 
Times Square adventure 
Ruby Foos (Asian) 
1626 Broadway (between 49th and 50th Streets)  
 
Asian Fusion 
Alpha Fusion 
365 West 34th Street (between 8th and 9th Avenues) 
 
A trip to Koreatown for Korean food 
Wonjo 
3 West 32nd Street (between Broadway & 5th Avenue) 
 
Pub Food/Lots-of-beers-on-tap 
Stout NYC 133 West 33rd Street (between 6th and 7th Avenues) 
 
Food to grab on the run 
Chipotle (Burritos) 
304 West 34th Street (at 8th Avenue) 
 
Hale and Hearty (Soup) 
462 7th Avenue at 35th Street 
 
Pita Grill (Pita pockets, Mediterranean) 
293 7th Avenue (between 26th and 27th Streets)  
 
Sandwiches…you can get at nearly any deli, and there are delis on nearly every block. 
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Directions 
 

Some general tips about orienting yourself and getting around 

Manhattan: 
 

• Your address at the New Yorker Hotel is 481 8th avenue (at 34th street) 

• NYC is a grid for the most part.  The avenues run north-south; the streets run 

east-west.   

• Avenue numbers get higher as you move east to west, and street numbers get 

higher as you move south to north.  There are a few avenues in the middle that 

have names (e.g. Lexington, Park, Broadway, Madison). 

• Once you are far downtown, everything has a street name, not number…bring 

your map! 

• Broadway runs diagonally through the grid, so don’t let it confuse you. 

• Bronx is north of Manhattan, Brooklyn is south, and Queens is east.  This 

knowledge comes in handy when you are on the subway (e.g., a “Brooklyn 

bound” train generally means you are heading downtown) 

 

Driving directions to the conference and New Yorker Hotel from NYC 

area airports:  
 

FROM NEWARK LIBERTY AIRPORT 

 TO CONFERENCE: 

1. Leaving airport, follow signs to US-1/Truck S/US-9 Truck S 

2. Continue onto NJ-139 E.  Stay on 139-E for 1.3 miles. 

3. Merge onto I-78 E.  Stay on this road for 2.4 miles. This will put you through the 

Holland Tunnel to Manhattan.  Note: there is an $8 toll upon entering the tunnel. 

4. Take exit 2 for Hudson St toward Uptown 

5. Turn right at Hudson St 

6. Continue onto 8th Ave/Abingdon Square/Abingdon Square Park. 

7. After 0.7 miles, turn right at W 23rd St 

8. After 0.6 miles, turn left at Madison Ave.  

9. After 0.6 miles, turn right at E 36th Street 

10. After 0.2 miles, take the 2nd right onto Lexington Ave  

11. Destination (Ronald P. Stanton Building, #245 Lexington Ave) will be on the left. 

Entrance is in the middle of the block. 

 

TO NEW YORKER HOTEL 

1. Turn onto NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT EXIT. 
2. Stay straight to go onto NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT EXIT. 0.5 

miles 
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3. Take the US-1/US-9 ramp towards US-22/NEWARK-ELIZABETH/RT-21/NY 
VIA SKYWAY. 

4. Keep RIGHT at the fork in the ramp. 
5. Keep LEFT at the fork in the ramp. 
6. Merge onto US-1 & 9 N. 
7. US-1 & 9 N becomes US-1 N. 
8. US-1 N becomes 12TH ST. 
9. 12TH ST becomes BOYLE PLZ. 
10. BOYLE PLZ becomes HOLLAND TUNNEL. 
11. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT. 
12. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto HUDSON ST. 
13. Turn LEFT onto CANAL ST. 0.2 miles 
14. Turn RIGHT onto JOE DIMAGGIO HWY/WEST ST/W SIDE HWY. 
15. JOE DIMAGGIO HWY/WEST ST/W SIDE HWY becomes JOE DIMAGGIO 

HWY/W SIDE HWY/NY-9A N. 
16. Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto JOE DIMAGGIO HWY/WEST ST/W SIDE HWY. 
17. Turn RIGHT onto BANK ST. 
18. Turn LEFT onto 8TH AVE. 
19. 8TH AVE becomes ABINGDON SQ. 
20. Stay straight to go onto 8TH AVE. 
21. Arrive at 481 8th Avenue  

 

FROM LAGUARDIA AIRPORT 

 TO CONFERENCE: 

1. Follow signs to Grand Central Parkway W 

2. Take the ramp on the left onto Grand Central Pkwy W. 

3. After 0.9 miles, take the exit onto Brooklyn Queens Expressway E 

4. After 1.2 miles, Merge onto I-278 W 

5. After 2.2 miles, take exit 35 for I-495/L.I. Expressway toward Midtown 

Tunnel/Eastern  

6. L.I./Greenpoint Ave 

7. *After 0.5 miles, Merge onto I-495 W.  This road will put you through the 

Midtown Tunnel into Manhattan.  Note: there is a $5.50 toll upon entering tunnel 

8. After tunnel, make a slight right towards E 37th St 
9. Make slight left at E 37th Street 
10. After 0.1 miles, turn left at the 2nd cross street onto Lexington Ave 
11. Destination will be on left (Ronald P. Stanton Building, #245 Lexington Ave).  

Entrance is in the middle of the block. 
 

TO NEW YORKER HOTEL: 

1. Go onto AIRPORT EXIT 
2. Take the PARKWAY WEST ramp towards MANHATTAN. 
3. Merge onto GRAND CENTRAL PKWY W. 
4. Take the BKLYN-QNS EXPWY exit, exit number 4, towards VERRAZANO 

NARROWS BR./I-278 W. 
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5. Stay straight to go onto 4. 
6. Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto BROOKLYN QUEENS EXPY EAST RAMP. 
7. Merge onto BROOKLYN QUEENS EXWY E. 
8. Take the I-278 W exit. 
9. Merge onto BROOKLYN QUEENS EXWY. 
10. Take the RT-25A/NORTHERN BLVD exit, exit number 38. 
11. Turn RIGHT onto NORTHERN BLVD/NY-25A. 
12. NORTHERN BLVD/NY-25A becomes JACKSON AVE/NY-25A. 
13. Turn LEFT onto 21ST ST. 
14. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto ramp. 
15. Merge onto I-495 W. 
16. Take the 35 ST exit on the left towards 34 ST/DOWNTOWN. 
17. Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto TUNNEL EXIT ST. 
18. Merge onto TUNNEL EXIT ST/QUEENS MIDTOWN TUNNEL EXIT 
19. Turn RIGHT onto E 34TH ST. 
20. Turn RIGHT onto 8TH AVE. 
21. Arrive at 481 8th Avenue 

 
 

FROM JFK AIRPORT: 

 TO CONFERENCE: 

1. Take the JFK Access Road to the Van Wyck Expressway (also known as I-678) 

2. Continue on I-678 North to exit 12B for I-495 W/LI Expy toward Midtown 

Tunnel 

3. After 0.5 miles, Merge onto I-495 W.  This road will put you through the 
Midtown Tunnel into Manhattan.  *Note: there is a $5.50 toll for this tunnel. 

4. After tunnel, make a slight right towards E 37th St 
5. Make slight left at E 37th Street 
6. After 0.1 miles, turn left at the 2nd cross street onto Lexington Ave 
7. Destination will be on left (Ronald P. Stanton Building, #245 Lexington Ave). 

Entrance is in the middle of the block. 
 

TO NEW YORKER HOTEL: 

1. Start out going Northwest by turning right. 
2. Merge onto JFK EXWY. 
3. Take the VAN WYCK EXPWY ramp towards AIRPORT EXIT/LONG TERM 

PARKING/RENTAL CAR RETURNS/MANHATTAN. 
4. Merge onto VAN WYCK EXWY/I-678 N. 
5. Take the RT-25/QUEENS BLVD exit, exit number 9. 
6. Merge onto QUEENS BLVD. 
7. Turn SLIGHT LEFT. 
8. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto QUEENS BLVD/NY-25 W. 
9. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT. 
10. Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto QUEENS BLVD. 
11. Turn LEFT onto 59TH AVE. 
12. 59TH AVE becomes WOODHAVEN BLVD. 
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13. Turn LEFT. 
14. Turn LEFT onto WOODHAVEN BLVD. 
15. Take the I-495 W/LI EXPWY ramp towards MIDTOWN TUN. 
16. Merge onto LONG ISLAND EXWY. 
17. LONG ISLAND EXWY becomes I-495 W. 
18. Take the 35 ST exit on the left towards 34 ST/DOWNTOWN. 
19. Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto TUNNEL EXIT ST. 
20. Merge onto TUNNEL EXIT ST/QUEENS MIDTOWN TUNNEL EXIT. 
21. Turn RIGHT onto E 34TH ST. 
22. Turn RIGHT onto 8TH AVE. 
23. Arrive at 481 8th avenue 

 

 

Other public transportation options from airports 

 

New York Airport Service  

www.nyairportservice.com  
Coach busses, drops off at Grand Central Terminal.   
Follow directions from Grand Central Terminal to conference. 

 

AirTrain (from Newark and JFK only) 

From Newark: http://www.panynj.gov/airports/ewr-airtrain.html 
* Follow airport signs to AirTrain.   
* Exit train at Newark Liberty International Airport Station (here you will switch 
to a New Jersey Transit train) 
* Make sure you are on the appropriate platform for “New York-Penn Station 
bound trains”. 
* Exit at final stop, New York Penn Station 
*If going to New Yorker Hotel: your hotel is around the corner from the 8th 
avenue exit from Penn Station 
* If you are going to conference: Follow directions from New Yorker Hotel to 
conference 

 
From JFK: http://www.panynj.gov/airports/jfk-to-from.html 
* Follow airport signs to AirTrain. 
* Take AirTrain to Long Island Railroad (LIRR) Jamaica Station 
* Make sure you are on the appropriate platform for Manhattan/Penn Station 
bound LIRR train 
* Exit at final stop, New York Penn Station 
*If going to New Yorker Hotel: your hotel is around the corner from the 8th 
avenue exit from Penn Station 
* If you are going to conference: Follow directions from New Yorker Hotel to 
conference 
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Directions to Conference: 

#245 Lexington Avenue, Ronald P. Stanton Building, Koch Auditorium 
 

From New Yorker Hotel 

 BY PUBLIC TRANSIT: 
* Walk to corner of 34th Street and 8th Avenue right outside hotel 
* Take the eastbound M16 bus (towards “Waterside”) or M34 bus (towards “East 
side/FDR drive”). 
* Exit bus at Lexington Avenue stop (this will be one stop after Park Avenue). 
*Koch Auditorium is in the Ronald P. Stanton Building, #245 on the right side of 
Lexington between 34th and 35th streets.  Entrance is in the middle of the block. 
 
WALKING (total time ~20 minutes) 
* Walk east on 34th street until you get to Lexington Ave (if you see 9th avenue, 
you are walking the wrong way) 
* Turn left on Lexington Ave. 
* Koch Auditorium is in the Ronald P. Stanton Building, #245 on the right side of 
Lexington between 34th and 35th streets. Entrance is in the middle of the block. 
 
SUBWAY (least direct route, involves transferring trains) 
* Walk South on 8th Avenue to Penn Station 
* Follow signs to the 1 train 
* Take Uptown 1 train 1 stop to 42nd Street/Times Square 
* Follow signs to S (“shuttle”) train  
* Take S train 1 stop to Grand Central Terminal 
* Follow either walking or subway directions below from Grand Central Terminal 

 

From Grand Central Terminal: 

 BY PUBLIC TRANSIT: 
* Take the Downtown/Brooklyn Bridge bound number 6 train to 33rd street 
* Walk east on 33rd street towards Lexington Avenue (if you see Madison 
Avenue, you are walking the wrong way) 
* At Lexington Avenue, turn LEFT.   
* Koch Auditorium is in the Ronald P. Stanton Building, #245 on the right side of 
Lexington between 34th and 35th streets. Entrance is in the middle of the block. 

 
 WALKING (total time ~12 minutes) 

*Exit Grand Central Terminal at Lexington Avenue exit (if you exit at a different 
exit, make your way east to Lexington Ave) 
*Walk south on Lexington until you arrive at the Ronald P. Stanton Building, 
#245 on the left side of Lexington between 34th and 35th streets.  Entrance is in the 
middle of the block.  Conference is in Koch Auditorium inside. 

 

From Port Authority Bus Terminal 

*Walk to Times Square/42nd Street station (there is an underground passage 
connecting these) 
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* Take the S (“shuttle”) train to Grand Central Terminal. 
* At Grand Central Terminal, follow signs to the 6 train 
* Take Downtown/Brooklyn Bridge bound number 6 train to 33rd street 
* Walk east on 33rd street towards Lexington Avenue (if you see Madison 
Avenue, you are walking the wrong way) 
* At Lexington Avenue, turn LEFT.   
* Koch Auditorium is in the Ronald P. Stanton Building, #245 on the right side of 
Lexington between 34th and 35th streets.  Entrance is in the middle of the block. 

 

From any airport via cab: 

*For the most part, cabs will know how to get there.  If you tell the driver you are 
going to Manhattan, then specify “Lexington, between 34th and 35th”, you should 
have no problem.   

 

Directions to dinner at Dylan Prime: 

62 Laight Street at the corner of Greenwich Street 

(212) 334-4783 
(note: if you are taking a cab, specify that you would like to go to the corner of Laight 

Street and Greenwich STREET.  There is also a Greenwich AVENUE in Manhattan, and 
on occasion cab drivers get confused). 

 

From the Conference by Subway: 

* Walk west 1 avenue to the number 6 subway station at 33rd street and Park 
Avenue (if you see 3rd ave, you are walking the wrong way).  Cross over Park 
Avenue to get to the Downtown-bound station. 
* Take a Downtown/Brooklyn Bridge bound 6 train to Canal Street 
* Walk to corner of Canal and Lafayette, and turn right on Canal Street (if you see 
Centre street turn around, you are going the wrong way on Canal) 
* After approx 7 blocks, just after crossing W. Broadway, bear slightly left onto 
Laight Street (this is at a big/wide intersection). 
* Walk over the foot bridge located at the corner of Laight Street and Varick 
Street 
* Follow 2 blocks west to 62 Laight Street (corner of Laight St. and Greenwich 
St.) 

 

From New Yorker Hotel by Subway: 

*Walk south (e.g. against traffic) on 8th avenue to Penn Station (note: Penn 
Station is underneath Madison Square Garden between 31st and 33rd streets) 
*Once inside, follow signs to the 1 train   
*Take the Downtown/South Ferry bound number 1 train to Canal Street (note: 
the 2 and 3 trains may look similar as they are red and follow the same line, but 
they are express and both SKIP Canal street, so don’t take them!) 
* Walk up Canal Street 1 block until you hit Hudson Street (if you see Sullivan 
Street, you are walking the wrong way) 
* Turn left on Hudson, and follow three blocks south to Laight Street  
* Turn right on Laight Street 
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* Restaurant is on the corner of Laight Street and Greenwich Street. 
 
If you find yourself heading to the restaurant on the A, C or E trains: 
* Take the Downtown A, C, or E train to Canal Street 
* Head west on Canal Street to Varick Street (if you see West Broadway, you are 
walking the wrong way) 
* Walk over the foot bridge located at the corner of Laight Street and Varick 
Street 
* Follow 2 blocks west to 62 Laight Street. 

 
By Car: 
From the New Yorker Hotel: 

* Drive to 7th Avenue (all traffic on 7th avenue heads south) 
* Follow 7th avenue.  After ~1 mile, without doing anything, road turns into 7th 
avenue south 
* Follow 7th avenue south.  After ~0.6 miles, without doing anything, 7th ave 
south turns into Varick Street). 
* After ~0.4 miles, turn right onto Canal Street 
* Make a left onto Greenwich Street 
* Follow four blocks south to Laight Street. 
*Restaurant is #62 Laight Street, on the corner of Laight and Greenwich 

 
From the West Side Highway south: 

* Turn left onto Canal Street, then turn right onto Greenwich Street 
* Follow four blocks south to Laight Street. 
*Restaurant is #62 Laight Street, on the corner of Laight and Greenwich 
 

From the FDR drive Southbound:  
* Follow FDR drive all the way around the island, the FDR turns into the West 
Side Highway 
* Follow north onto Canal Street 
* Make a right onto Canal Street  
* Make a right onto Greenwich Street 
*Follow four blocks south to Laight Street. 
*Restaurant is #62 Laight Street, on the corner of Laight and Greenwich 

 
From The Holland Tunnel: 

* Take Exit 1 (West Street).  This leads into Laight Street. 
* Follow down until Greenwich Street 
*Restaurant is #62 Laight Street, on the corner of Laight and Greenwich 

 


